Abstract: Web-based applications and their underlying parts are growing rapidly to offer services over the internet around the world. Web applications play critical roles in various areas such as community development, business, academic, sciences etc. Therefore their correctness and reliability become important factors with each succeeding release. Regression testing is an important means to ensure such factors for every new released version. Regression testing is a verification process to discover the impact of changes in other interconnected modules. With the goal of selecting an appropriate regression testing approach to respond adequately to any changes in Web applications, we conduct a complete systematic study of regression testing techniques in Web applications. Out of 64, we identified a total of 22 papers reporting experiments and case studies. We present a qualitative analysis for used tools, an overview of test case section techniques and empirical study evaluation for every selected work. No approaches were found clearly superior to other since results depend on many varying factors and the deployment environments. We identified the need of evidences where approaches are evaluated cost effective rather than technical description.
Introduction
In today's scenario, as the world became global and with the advent of internet technologies, Web-based applications become more effective manner for enterprises, and academic entities to produce business strategies and policies. Web applications help you to gain information, collect data and to find out anything you want. The development of Web-based application differs from the traditional software development cycle; due to the heterogeneous and dynamic nature of the such application, where their components are built on different technologies and protocols like JSP, JS, PHP, XML, ODBC, JDBC, CSS, HTML5, HTTP etc… as well as the necessity to maintained regularly by different developers around the world. As a consequence error-prone is very high when maintenance is required. Therefore, efficient regression testing is an important issue, even crucial, for organizations/enterprises to ensure correctness, and reliability of Web components in new released versions.
Regression Testing involves a re-testing approach of system components and guarantee that any modification have not caused unintended system functioning. For that there is a need to re-use test cases already created in previous release and compare expected results with previous ones. Chittimalli et al. [1] indicate that regression testing takes more than 80% of the total testing budget and more than 50% of software maintenance cost is employed on testing. Regression testing is a well investigated field in software
Research Methodology
This systematic review follows the protocol proposed by Kitchenham [21] . In this section we first introduced the research questions. Then we discussed libraries, search string, and the selection approach used in this study.
Research Questions
The objective of this research is to better understand regression testing approaches in Web application, characterize the approaches proposed in the literature, the tools efficiency and adopted experiments methods. The research questions are divided into two main categories: General questions (GQ1 and GQ2) are already discussed in Section 2. Focused research question 1, 2, 3 and 4 are handled in the Section4. Remaining questions are considered in the discussion and conclusion sections.
In order to perform a rigorous study on research papers related to our selected topic, we emphasize on widely used languages French and English. By using search terms and search strings, we scanned relevant and reliable articles in literature resources. We narrow our search using the following key words: <Regression> and (<test> or <Testing>) and (<Web> or <web application> or <web based application> or <Web system>) \ <test de régression > and <application Web>.
The start search year was set to 1994 when the Internet became available to the public. In 1995, the Internet has become a platform for a large number of users [28] . Also we may mention in this regard that in January 1983, TCP/IP became the official standard [29] and the first Internet tentative starts around the year 1960 as stated in [30] . In this systematic review, we searched related sources in six electronic resources and databases (IEEE eXplore, Elsevier, ACM Digital library, Springer, and Wiley Online Library).
We built a repository for regression testing in Web application which includes more than 60 papers from 1995 to 2014. We discard papers not written in English and French We also searched for Master and PhD that have made a significant contribution to the development of regression testing for Web applications. Results are listed in Table 1 . [34] PhD/ 2012 University of Leicester As a result of searching Master's theses and PhD dissertations, we found a very limited number. This is can be explained by that regression testing for Web application is still in an early stage. Lastly, we went through a selection process to filter unrelated papers. A two-stage selection methodology is used, which aims in finding efficient and contemporary approach in regression testing for Web applications.
First stage: abstract papers are analyzed for preliminary selection. Many papers described testing approach in general for Web application. These papers are rejected an example of [35] . About 73 papers are selected initially. The following question is asked: Is the study focus specifically on regression testing for Web application?
After the first stage only 31 papers remained. The purpose on relying on abstract rather than title's article in the first stage is because some publications are not mentioning regression testing in their titles but it is covered in the content; example article [36] .
Second stage: papers content are evaluated carefully to select relevant articles. The following questions are asked: 1) Are the techniques and tools described in the paper support current Web technology? For example paper could discuss regression techniques [25] that can be applied in static web application, but cannot support dynamic technology such as JAX, .Net, HTM5 etc… 2) Is the content already discussed in similar previous works or has been extended. Example [37] - [38] 3) Is proposed technique empirically evaluated?
After running the second stage only 22 articles become candidate for this study. The selection strategy was more exclusive than inclusive. Only good papers are selected, comparing and surveys papers are discarded. Selected articles were again assessed and evaluated by an external experienced researcher in the testing field. Table 3 in appendix shows all qualitative results and the inclusion/exclusion causes of all retained papers. Fig. 1 shows the articles selection procedure used in this study. Using the selection procedure described in Fig. 1 , only 22 articles are selected. Some surveys and reviews are used as reference point for this study. The acceptance rate in our SLR is about 22%.
Regression Testing Approaches and Evaluation
One of the main sources of computational cost in regression testing is the running cost of executing large test set. In regression testing for Web application we have mainly two attitudes: reduction of generated test cases, and reduction of the execution cost. In response to our first there focused research questions (FQ1, FQ2, FQ3, and FQ4) we present respectively our finding in three subsections: Approach evaluation, empirical study evaluation, and tool evaluation.
Approach Evaluation
Authors in [39] discussed an automatic session data repairing algorithm for RT Web applications. A white box examination map is used to detect any change. A case study was applied to ten different versions of an online book store website. When modifications were made i.e. new hyperlink or dynamic pages are added or removed, some of the session data becomes invisible. Thus, a new automated session data repair algorithm which constructs a new version of session near to its original version to uncover missing paths and parameters is created. The repair algorithm is as follow: 1) Edge Deletion: If an edge (link) between two pages is removed, but the nodes (pages) remain, therefore there is a need to select new path navigation between both nodes. 2) Node Deletion: In case of node (page) deletion, links become invalid. In this situation, there is a need to found a new navigation from node's predecessor to its successor. 3) Default: Neither of the above cases applies: If both edges and nodes are deleted, in this situation a "damage limitation" approach is used when no path in the new structure can be found. This approach split old session into two sub sessions to which the repair algorithm is recursively applied. Garg et al. [40] presented a regression testing technique called two-level prioritization approach using FDG (functionality dependency graph) and IFD (inter-procedural control graph). The proposed approach detects automatically modifications completed in system functionalities and prioritizes test cases needed.
To effectively minimize the number of test cases an automated approach is used to detect modification in functionalities and prioritizes test cases for them. Two priorities scheme are implemented FDG: Priority of test cases and Priority of test cases for Interference Constrains Graph (ICG). A Unified Modeling Language (UML) modeling was used to extract specifications of functions. A similar technique was proposed in [41] by imposing parallel execution during the prioritization process. Also Harrold et al. [42] used the prioritization technique to construct the FDG by identifying the functionalities in a Web application from the UML diagram of that Web application. Authors in [43] proposed a regression testing (RT) techniques based on event dependency graphs (EDG) and event test trees (ETT). Using the above techniques we can easily reduce the number of test cases and tackle the dynamic issue of Web application. EDGs are structured on cyclic dependency and to remove redundancy they introduced new step after making EDG which is ETT.
Roest et al. [44] and [31] suggested a common way to provide correctness for Ajax Web based application. The proposed approach automatically infers a model of the Web application and used as an input for the test suite. To overcome the error-prone behavior of Ajax technology like asynchronous nature and extensive use of Document Object Model (DOM) an oracle comparator is used.
A regression testing approach based on test selection prioritization was proposed in [45] , [46] . Athira et al. [45] presented an UML model based on test prioritization. An activity diagram was used to model the system and capture coverage information. The priority rule is based on covering most important paths to reduce the test cases. The model executed the complete test suite and collect information related to the changes. The collected information is then used for test suite prioritization. Two models for RT are presented using activity diagrams and activity paths. In [46] authors introduced the prioritization rule of test cases using dependency based analysis approach. Initially they analyze the dependency relationship with the help of control and data flow information in WS-BPEL. Then a weighted graph is constructed to analyze the impact of modified objects. Finally test cases with high coverage are prioritized for modified-affected objects with highest weights are selected. Besides reducing test cases, the approach can eliminate fake dependencies in Business Process Execution Language (BPEL) process based on Business Process Flow Graph (BPFG). A prediction RT approach was proposed in [47] , to detect specific test cases that need human inspection and attention. A model is used to harness the inherent similarities between initial and changed Web-based application in order to reduce the execution cost of regression testing. An automated tool called oracle comparator that relies on the semantics of HTML (or XML) output can decide if a pair of test case outputs indicates an error by comparing both files. Proposed method does not require manual seeding of faults and uses training data from other applications to automate this process. Lei et al. [19] suggested Web applications modeling using System Dependent Graph (SDG) and then introduced a slicing regression testing technique that emphasize on the indirect-dependent way. As a result, the usability of SDG will increase the workload and cost of the testing process, however, slicing technique offer to the user more effort on contents simplification, and improves the work efficacy. Authors in [48] proposed a systematic regression testing platform. It is designed to execute safe end-to-end regression test selection RTS for both intra-and inter-enterprise Web services using control-flow graphs (CFGs). The approach used an algorithm developed by Rothermel and Harrold for monolithic applications based on control flow graphs (CFG) [49] . The platform uses three phases: (1) create two CFGs for both old and new web application; (2) detect dangerous edges by comparing both CFGs; (3) and finally identify test cases that need to be rerun. For security reason a hash code technique is used to hide source code from testers. Regression testing is integrated into effective change management system to reduce test case execution time. Ruth et al. [50] developed a similar safe testing framework. The only reported enhancement rely on privacy-preserving techniques to enable multiple parties to complete a common task without exposing more than necessary, and at the same time provide a secure model to protect sensitive information contained in both CFGs. The main contribution of this work is to protect sensitive information contained in CFGs, without reducing the effectiveness of the used regression testing selection (RTS) technique. A Web Service Regression Testing Model (WSRTM) framework is described in [51] for semantic Web service and test case generation. A model-based on retest process for end user is used to supports engineers in identifying WSDL-based changes.
Edwards et al. [52] described a faster and easier approach to create scripts for functional testing and load testing for Web application developed with AJAX Technology. The basic idea is to shorten the testing time by integrating the process of recording and creating scripts. Details of user's activities in the Graphical User Interface GUI are extracted based on reading Model signals document object (DOM) specific to the browser. Authors in [18] suggested a regression testing approach based on internal information in order to form Time Labeled Transition Systems (TLTS) and Task Precedence Graphs (TPG) for each selected service. The idea was initially proposed in [53] and then extended in [18] . Sensitive information was left unprotected which implies that the technique suffers from security issue.
Authors in [11] suggested a novel testing methodology. The regression testing method is based on the enhanced change reported to the component version in order to test the software system containing some modified components. It is a collaborative process, between component developer and system tester. Kinga et al. [54] proposed a regression testing approach using define invariant expressions of expected result over program variables and assert their correctness at run-time. The regression testing approach is based on dynamic analysis of JAVA SCRIPT code to infer invariants from a given Web application. According to their result analysis, the approach achieved a reduction cost execution time. More details can be found in the PhD dissertation [33] . Florian Haftmann introduced in his master work [32] an easy-to-use approach for regression testing of Web interfaces using an iterative approach. It allows interactive use and does a sophisticated reporting on changes. The applications are highly customizable and personalizable, so a lot of states which directly influence the applications' behaviour need to be tested to ensure consistency. Gagandeep et al. [55] suggested a model based approach for regression testing of Web applications. The proposed approach consists of four steps: 1. Domain Analysis and Modelling; 2. Model traversal and test case generation; 3.Optimizing test cases using coverage criteria; 4. Regression test suite generation. Graphical Web Model of the component is constructed. The generation of regression test-suite is optimized using "all-path" coverage criteria in order to reduce the effort and cost of rigorous cycle of software development and testing process. Also, Reiko et al. [56] presented a similar model-based approach for regression testing for Web services applications, where service interfaces are described using three layer: implementation, interface model, and observable behavior. The approach consider the impact of evolution for selective retesting but we also propose a coverage analysis mechanism to see if there is any requirement of new test cases to retain coverage as well.
Authors in [57] have introduced an automated tool to locate changes in PHP Web application. The idea is based on WebCrawler to shorten the path between users and their destinations. More detail about the tool is described in section C. Hussein et al. [38] presented an approach to detect areas affected by code changes using impact analysis. A program slice is used to generate new test cases for the crashed areas using program slices and consider both numeric and string input values. To do so, the researchers implemented a PHP analysis and regression testing engine called (PARTE [58] ). The focus is on Web applications written in PHP. The approach is effective in reducing the amount of time needed to apply regression testing for frequently patched Web applications. Due to the compatibility constrain related to the web programming languages support, the proposed approach is not recommended. Authors in [36] suggested a meta-modeling approach using UML. A high level representation of the Web application is modeled using Unified Modeling Language (UML [25] ) for the assessment of static Web structure. Test cases are generated based on the computation of the path expression [59] . The main contribution of this paper is in the definition of a novel UML model used for analysis and testing techniques applied to Web applications. However, this process requires many manual tasks. An enhancement must be reported as a future work.
In response to our research focused question number 4, our study results shows that the most common best practice of regression testing in Web application is graph theory including CFG(Control flow graphs), ETT(Event test tree), and FDG (functional dependency graphs). Fig. 2 shows percentages of used approaches in RT for Web applications. As you can see the Graph theory has the heist percentage followed by test prioritization. Test case prioritization technique is the second widely technique used in regression testing for Web application. It is important to mention that some approaches [40] , [41] used combined techniques such as UML and graph theory in their proposed solution. Program slicing is very important tool for incremental regression testing problem However, it is not appropriate for testing the initial copy of the Web application, because of the block redundancy. Fig. 3 shows the number of publications using different kind of regression test selection techniques for web applications. Fig. 3 . Number of publication using reduction technique for web applications.
Our results highlight several differences between various regression testing techniques, and explore essential trade-offs that should be taken into consideration when choosing a technique for web application. 
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Empirical Results Evaluation
In response to our second focused research question, we investigate and analyze empirical and case studies used in each selected publication. We found in our proposed study that nearly all papers used the number of generated test cases as a performance metric for RT in Web applications. We classify proposed approach based on the size of experiments and the number of case study. Regarding the size we classify them as follow: small, medium, and large, depending on the number of case study used, the number of test cases generated, and the complexity of the Web application. A small study has less than 50 test cases using simple Web application. A medium study has between 50 and 100 test cases. Finally large study has more than 100 test cases generated and executed in their experimental section in complex application.
In [39] an online book store application is used to test the tool performance. A series of ten modification where made to the book store application to implement new functionalities. Small size experiment, only 22 books are stored in the database. A case study is described to analyze the impact of the proposed tool in terms of effort and rate of automation in the development of a new Web application project is suggested in [1] . The experience generated 147 test cases on a help desk application Webpage and result showed that their techniques decreased size of test cases to 44-90%. Authors in [44] used total of four case studies. Two case studies were conducted one on open source contract management system and the rest is applied on a highly dynamic Google Reader application. Their approach includes analyzing the DOM trees of both original and modified versions. An air ticket reservation Web application is used in [45] . Kumar et al. [43] performed their case study on SWLS (Simple Web Student Login System) and found that test cases were reduced by 41.4%. In [40] an experimental evaluation was proposed for efficiency study. Authors randomly seeded 20 faults in various modified functionalities of the Online Bookstore application. Three faults categories are injected in application: Logical Faults, Form Faults and Appearance Faults. 130 test cases were e generated from UML Activity diagrams of the Online Bookstore application.
Authors in [47] experimentally tested their hypothesis that Web site similarities are very helpful to aid in the automation of various aspects of testing Web-based applications. A predictive model power at detecting faults between test case and output pairs is used. Optimal results are obtained for two Web applications. An empirical analysis for applying safe regression to Web services is proposed in [48] . Five Web services systems selected from different domains. All selected systems were developed in Java environment using the Apache Axis toolkit. A total of 461 test cases were generated. In [46] an ATM cases study was proposed to investigate the applicability of our method. A rich series of experiments were performed in [50] to evaluate the execution cost impact of the approach. In [51] authors illustrated an End User Regression Testing method for a simple Web service Bank Account. Authors in [11] presented preliminary experiments to validate the effectiveness of their proposed testing strategy. Medium scale systems are used. Experiment results show that, the regression testing method is fairly feasible and cost-effective in practice. Tarhini et al. [18] A very simple Sign Up and Login System (WSL) application was proposed in [55] to demonstrate the functionality of approach. No test case generation is specified. A small but real application is used to assess the correctness of proposed approach presented in [56] . The selected application is derived from an open source desktop application called BTsys is selected. The evaluation is based on an automatic bug tracking system implemented in C# to report failure data. Authors in [57] have proposed an automated tool to locate the changes in the Web application which. Therefore, regression testing effeteness is enhanced. Hyunsook et al. [38] designed a controlled experiment using five open source Web applications that have multiple versions, various sizes, and different characteristics to assess their approach. For evaluation purpose authors used two open sources Web applications written in PHP. Applications were downloaded from SourceForge. Different versions of osCommerce [60] and FAQForge [61] are used. This study was performed using a virtual machine on multiple hosts. In [36] Over 15 Websites were periodically downloaded and analyzed using the tools ReWeb and TeslWeb.
The qualitative assessments of empirical results were summarized in Table 2 . The results were divided into six different categories according to the test set size and Web application complexity used during the testing process. 
Large
Simple Web Application [13] , [39] , [44] , [48] , [54] Complex Web Application [36] , [38] Some works are not discussed in this section because of information shortage in their publications. Empirical study judgment cannot be conducted about their works.
Tools Evaluation
Tools are important for regression testing. They enable the transformation of the process from theoretical to practical area. In response to our focused research question 3, we classify available tools based on their: Usability, Scalability, and Compatibility with Web application programming languages, and operative type (manual or automatic). It important to mention that some tools cannot be evaluated due to lack of information missing in their presented work. Table 3 summarizes tools evaluation used in RT for Web application. There have been 16 tools implemented. We can realize that tool development has received an increasing attention from research community since year 2010.
Authors in [44] and [31] presented an open source testing tool called CRAWLJAX to handle the dynamic aspect of AJAX applications. SWT-based GUI is integrated to analyze the difference between DOM trees of both original and modified versions. In [40] a C# application is described to implement the proposed prioritization approach and generated test cases. Test cases are then executed using Selenium test tool [13] . A semi-automatic too is suggested in [47] . A comparator judgment about XML/ HTML test case should be made by checking the tree-structure features, rather than using textual difference.
A comparison is made between both output documents to find any alignment between them. During the test suite execution, user interventions required at several points. Authors [62] and [48] performed RT testing using an open source tool Apache Axis for Java applications to simulate the functionality and performance in an end-to-end manner. An approach calling it Code transformation by Java Interclass Graph (JIG) to analyze the static and dynamic behavior and reduce the test cases used. The limitation of the proposed tool is that application should be deployed in Axis server. Ruth et al. [50] designed a manual tool to secure the information saved in each node. The proposed testing framework implements three components, namely CFGs, test cases, and coverage information. Qing et al. [51] developed a manual tool based on WSDL (Web service regression testing model interface) for semantic Web service. The Inputs, Outputs, Preconditions, and Effects (IOPEs) paradigm are used to define Web service semantics. Usually in Web service users are interested in the change of their WSDL and IOPEs and impacts on other components in the system, and Web service unit/system test suits. eValid [52] is a new testing tool working on events from the interaction of the end user with the Web application. eValid addresses both simple applications and modern Web applications based on JavaScript. The scripting engine is fully incorporated into the browser and behaves like a real client browser. eValid require user intervention for script editing. Authors in [11] proposed a novel testing component-based approach that uses a collaboration channel between the component provider and system tester. Developers detect the changed information from the procedure call graph and deliver it to component users through XML files. Abbas et al. [18] described regression testing tool to view Web application as event driven environment. The interaction is based on following: data dependence, control dependence and call dependence. The proposed tool uses two event dependency graphs. The first one is used to represent the original system. The second one and is used to represent the modified system. Authors in [54] proposed an automated technique for JAVA SCRIPT regression testing, which is based on dynamic analysis to infer invariant assertions. JSART extends and builds on top of InvarScope [63] tool. For JAVA SCRIPT code interception, we use an enhanced version of Web-Scarab's proxy [64] to automatically analyze and modify the content of HTTP responses before they reach the browser. A tool called HTTrace is implemented in [32] to record user actions within a Web browser, save it persistent to a test run file. User must replay an arbitrary test run file as it was recorded on the Web browser, then compare and report any difference between the browser pages as they were at record time and as they are at replay time. The tool is still in an early development stage. The COM technology used in HTTrace sometimes does not scale well, e. g. after playing many traces in sequence. Gagandeep et al. [55] proposed a tool implemented in Visual C++ to analyze and model the application, and then generate test sequences based on "all path" coverage criteria for optimization. The model is implemented as a queue data structure. The algorithm complexity needs improvement for performance evaluation. Authors in [56] evaluated their proposed approach using a bug tracker service tool by writing a client in Java using the integrated development environment (IDE). The tool is semi-automated since user is involved to generate manually the test set. Test set completeness is evaluated trough fault seeding. Scalability is not supported; also no real projects are used to evaluate the implemented tool. Shikha et al. [57] have introduced an automated tool for locating the changes in the Web application to increase the effectiveness of regression testing. The basic idea is based on WebCrawler to shorten the path between users and their destinations. The tool implement, 1) a Web crawler to crawls the Web application, 2) a tool for constructing the HTML DOM tree representation for a Web page, 3) a comparator that compares the new DOM tree with a previous version of the DOM tree stored in our system. Redundant Web blocks from more than two Web pages and tree storage damage the approach scalability. A Testing tool that combines PHP Analysis and Regression Testing Engine (PARTE) is implemented in [38] . The approach focuse on PHP Web application, but can easily be applied to other languages by extending the front end file conversion functionality. The current path generator implementation does not provide Web elements, so they had to be provided manually. Therefore, not all test cases can be run. Ricca et al. [36] presented automatic support techniques for analysis and testing of Web applications. Two tools ReWeb and TestWeb where developed. ReWeb downloads and analyzes the pages of a Web application with the purpose of building a UML model of it, in accordance with the metamodel using spidering approach, similar to the one used in [39] . ReWeb's helps to understand the site organization, using navigation paths (history view) and of variable usage (data flow view). TestWeb generate and execute a set of test cases for a Web application whose model was computed by ReWeb. Contrary to [39] , the whole process in [36] is semi-automatic, with user interventions required at several points. Authors in [41] implement a C# module to evaluate the proposed approach. Selenium test tool is used for automatic test suite execution. In [45] , [46] authors described a manual approach without mentioning any tools. Researches discussed in [65] , [66] a similar tool presented in [13] . Fig. 3 shows the number of tools addressing each Web application programming language. Many articles did not specify explicitly what Web programming languages can be supported by their tools example [13] , [40] , [57] . Several other tools are discussed in [67] - [69] to support mobile application and database applications. Compatibility characteristic is relatively high compared to other of studies. Scalability aspect was not strongly supported by previous work. This is mainly because of HTML DOM tree problem, COM, and path selection approaches used in regression testing. Number of paths increases exponential when Web application contains many pages, similarly redundant blocks increase when HTML DOM tree is used.
Discussion
Our evaluation results strongly support the conclusion that the scalability is a concern in regression testing for Web application. As we observe from tool evaluation, technologies used in tool implementation dos not support scalability. Due to rapid and frequent changes in Web application it is nearly impossible to cover all modified paths and nodes. Large and complex Web applications require time and efforts to reveal invisible paths. A challenge was presented in [39] to discover invisible path based on session data. Automated RT techniques are useful and timeless, but on the other hand any error in test cases generation could result in missing some paths due to dynamism. When a Web application contains many pages, more paths are added in HTML DOM tree generation which involved redundant blocks. Also, correcting errors in HTML can be hard. Similarly, when graph theory is used the number of nodes and edge tend to be increased. Another limitation involves test case generation. Many approaches [50] - [56] require manual action for test set selection. As a result, not all faults were able to be detected during the regression testing. Again scalability is recurred.
Regression testing for Web application is growing rapidly. Many efforts have been made to extend tool compatibility for testing new Web programming languages. A meta-model technique was discussed for web application in [70] . Developed techniques are not costly compared to other testing techniques such as mutation testing and system testing. Based on existing achievement we can expect that the future will bring more paradigms to develop more scalable approaches without over compromising on quality and cost. More efforts must be placed on safe selection to guarantee the selected subset contains all test cases that can reveal faults modified version. Security requirement must be investigated also during the regression testing. 
Conclusion and Future Work
The paper has provided a detailed systematic review and analysis of trends on regression testing for Web applications. The paper covers regression test selection methods, empirical studies, and regression testing tools. From the data we collected, there has been much effort on cost and test case selection minimization techniques. Our findings reveal that there is an increasing interest to regression testing for Web application since, it plays crucial role in maintaining Web applications after modifications and changes are made. Recent trends include new open source and industrial tools, which indicate the maturity level of this research filed. We also find some evidence that there are an increasing number of new approaches for security regression testing in Web application.
Recent work tends to focus on test set minimization rather than cost execution reduction. The desired decision has risen because of the effect of larger test set requires extra cost execution. Our study found that Journal of Software only 20% of articles in the selected research pool did not discuss and present testing tool. We have identified some basic problems in regression testing for Web applications domain. Proposed tools are not evaluated sufficiently. In many studies, only one simple Web application is evaluated. Furthermore, original source code is edited for modest testing. Only few studies draw powerful conclusion based on their rich empirical studies.
Future works for the research community are scalability and safety selection issues. Security requirement must be explored in Web application when component base model and Graph theory are applied. Encourage compatibility to cover wide programming languages for future developed tools. 
